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MAP OP THE GREAT CANADIAN
PETROLEUM REGI ON,

Shjowtng otUlets to THE PACIFIC, THE HORTHERN OCEAN,
HUDSONS BAYmhd CANADIAN LAKES.

Drawn by Chan'is IHarvin, Feb^ZB'* 1883. § m ^ tfimim

The dotted line shows the estimated boundary or the Oil Region,
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THE PETROLEUM QUESTION.

THE

COMING OIL AGE:
PETROLEUM—PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.

CHARLES MARVIN,
AUTHOR OK

' THE rKTBOLXUM IMPQSTRT OP RDBBIA,"
'ENOLAND Aa A PKTKOLEUM POWKE," "THE fOMINO DELDOB OF HU88IAN I'ETROI.EUM."

" BAKD, THB PETROUA OF EVROPE," "THE KBUION OF THE ETERNAL FIRE," ETC.

" Thanks to the Burmese Oil-fields, we are in a position to light all Asia, luhriciitc

all Asia, and fuel all Asia. In Canada wo have a Petroleum supply suflicicnt to

illuminate all America when the United States' wells run dry."— Ciiauli:s M.\uvi.n,

Lecture hfj'ore the Royal EiKjinccin, ./an. 30, ISS'J.

R. ANDERSON & CO., 14 Cockspur Street,

Pall Mall, S.W.





INTRODUCTION.

Havinq boon roquosted by the Government to drliver Koinr

It.'ctures last month before th« Koyal Fn^iiieerH at CMuithani, on

Futroleuni, ilealiog with the principal points of the Oil indiiHtry.

I WUH compelled to collect many facts, and formulate many
generalizationn, which, whether includi.'d in tlu; IcctureH or nol,

I felt would perhaps be of sufficient interest to warrant the

issue of it fresh pamphlet. That Petroleum is making' rapid

headway is a fact pretty generally recoj^nised ; but «'ven thost;

actually interested in the trade do not. us I often find, thorouj,'hly

realijHe the enormous strides mad*' by the Mineral Oil industry

since the iirst Petroleum well was Vmred thirty years a^'o.

A deal of information (far ton niucli to be included in the

present pami)lilet) was j-oUected in the (toursc of a three months'

stay in Kussia last year, during wlii<-h I paid many visits to the

Petroleum Exhibition at St. Petersburg, and had the ()]>p()rtunity

of meeting most of the persons interested in the Russian Oil trade,

besides others connected with th»' Continental branches of the

industry. That a country, within eight years of Baku becoming

known tt) Europe as an Oil-rcQuing centre, should be able to hold

a Petroleum Exhibition, and be able to stand immediately next to

the United States as tht.' second Oil-producing power in the worhl,

is a circumstan(;e that should encourage England to turn her

attention to the neglectt.'d Oil fields of Canada, and the still more

sc^andalously-neglected Oil fields of Burma. It is a national reproach

that, owning as we do a larger oil area than the Petroleum fields

of the United States and Russia i)ut together, we nevertheless

obtain almost every drop of lamp Oil we burn from those two

<;ountries, and even allow, to a large extent, the German.s to act as

the Oil carriers between those countries and our seaports.

This is a scandal to which I hiive frecpu'ntly called attention

in the Press, and although not a single Chamber of Commerce has

Siiconded the efforts of the Press to bring about the utilization of

one of the grandest assets of the Empire, I am not without hope

that this pamphlet may tend to promote energy in the proper

(juai'ter. In certain sections of the industry, the policy I have

inculcated iu Pctrolouni matters has already resulted in gratifying

success. Over and over again I was assured, on my return from

Baku in 188.3, that the tank steamers common on the Caspian

could not stand the rougher waters of the Bay of Biscay and
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Atlantic. Aftor much arf^ument and much writing to prore that

they cuuld, tho first Oil steamer was placed on tlie Mediterranean

in 1885, and now forty-five are being built or are running Iwtween

America or Datoum and Europe—a marvelloui revolution to

accompliHli in so short a time with a little ink.

In another branch, tho success of my Petroleum policy has

been oven more gratifying, because precious lives, not hard cash,

are (ronc^rned in the matter. Two years ago, I declared I would

no longer tolerate the manufacture of dangerous lamps. "The
Moloch of Paraffin " ushered in the agitation against them, and the

i'orrcctness of my views in regard to what lamps were safe and what

were dangerous was confirmed by tlu* independent tribunal appointed

by the Russian Government last year. Not a single lamp de-

mmnced in "The Moloch of Paraffin" received any medal, while

the only lamp that I had found to be absolutely safe was tho

only lamp in Europe that received a medal for safety. The two

aims of this agitation, conducted persistently week after week, and

month after month—the improvement of lamps in the direction of

safety, and the appointment of a Government Commission to in-

vestigate the (juostion—have both been realised. Thanks to tho

f(M!ling aroused by the Press, scares of new safety appliances have

come into existence, and there is every reason to hope that the

ai)pointment of Sir Frederick Abel and Mr. Boverton Redwood as

Commissioners to report on the various lamps in use, will be followed

by tho passing of a law to put down the dangerous types, in at-cor-

danco with the policy advocated in " The Moloch of Paraffin."

In recommending the opening up of the Burmese and Canadian

Oil fields, I do not clash so violently with vested intxjrests as when

I urged that tank steamers should replace barrel-carrying ships,

and that the Birmingham and German lamp manufacturers should

be prevented fi'om roasting alive 200 or 300 people with shoddy

lamps in the United Kingdom every year. All the same, I would

rather be abused, and well abused, than that my recommendations

should fall disregarded, for to seo one's policy carried into effect is,

after all, the l)est of all salves for the wounds caused by harsh

and hostile criticism, in most cases proceeding from simple

ignox'ance.

CHARLES MARVIN.

Geosvenor House,

Plumstea-d Common, Kent,

February 2Sth, 1889.



THE COMING OIL AGE.

Two Thousand Million Gallons of Oil a year. •

Baurly tlurty years Imve elapsed since Colonel Drake started tho

boom in Petroleum, by successfully sinking the first well for Oil,

and, in the interval, tho earth Ima been bored in over G0,00O

places, and now yields an annual supply of upwards of Two

Thousand Million gallons of "crude"—a yield compared with which

the previous supplies of Oil from vegetable aud animal sources sink

into utter insignificance. In 188G, the 4-J! vessels employed in

whaling to the north of Behririg Strait obtained, after a whole

season's arduous operations, 20,307 barrels of Oil—a quantity that

a single Petroleum well at Baku will often vomit from u ten-inch

hole between sunrise and sunset, and vomit as much again during

the night, while tho drillers sleep. An area as extensive as a big

English county, which in clden times would have been devoted a

whole year to tho raising of crops of Oil-producing seeds, could

never at the close of tho season's operations have given ho large a

harvest of lamp Oil as a single foot of soil in a single day often

gives in the Caspian Petroleum region. And yet, though year

after year tho world is bled moro and more for Oil, the general

supply shows no signs of serious diminution. On the contrary, the

older fields are being enlarged, aud new fields are being added,

which not only fully meet the World's growing demand for Oil, but

provide a large reserve for contingencies. The period of vegetable

and animal Oils—a period of dear and miserable illumination, is, in

nearly all civilized countries, a period that has practically passed

away, aud, instead, the lighting of those countries is accomplished

by the Oil from the rock and the Oil from the desert. Extensive



areas of fertile soil, once devoted to Oil-3-iclding seeds, can now be

more usefully devoted to wheat ; and if the old fleets of whalers

are dying out, a new fleet of Oil steamers has appeared upon the

World's highways, already numbering nearly 150 vessels—a single

one of which will convey in a single trip from America to Europe

more lamp Oil in its tanks than an entire fleet of whalers, in

the happiest days of the whaling industry, ever brought home from

the Arctic Seas at the close of a season's operations.

I*etroleum new— Gas old.

Thus, when the newspapers tell us that this or the other pro-

vincial town has given up gas and electricity for Oil, we must not

assume that the inhabitants are lapsing into barbarism. Compared

with the vegetable Oil illumination of the ancients, gas, of course, is

quite a new and modern method of lighting ; but when the com-

parison is miide with Petroleum, it is gas which is old, and Mineral

Oil which is new, for a century has elapsed since Murdoch invented

gas, while the burning of refined Earth Oil in lamps goes back

no further than the period of the Crimean War. And what a pro-

gress since ! Drake put down the first tiny tube in 1859, and now

the world's production of crude Oil is such that, if at the end of

the year it were placed in the blue Petroleum barrels familiar to

everybody, and those barrels were placed end to end, they would

occupy a line more than 10,000 miles long, and stretch further than

from New fork to Pekin, via London, Moscow, and Tobolsk,

Truly a marvellous development in so short a time, and one that

will stand comparison with that of the electric light. And yet it

is a progress that must make England blush, for while ths United

States and Russia—even sluggish, and in business matters (in

the estimation of the Solomons of London), barbarous Hussia

—

while those two countries have each of them opened up their

Petroleum fields, aud employ tens of thousands of people in sup-

plying the world with light, and grease, and fuel, England, possess-

ing the largest Oil deposits in the world in Canada, and the

largest deposits in Asia in Burma, is content to burn Russian Oil



and American Oil, and makes no attempt to exploit those Petro-

leum treasures which have been bestowed upon her by a bountiful

Providence.

"Strike rOilJ" but hear me

!

Last year the United Kingdom imported 1,835,274 barrels of

reiiued Petroleum Oil, equal to 74 million gallons, from the United

States and Eussia. The wholesale value o£ this was about two

millions sterling. Leaving other parts of the Empire out of

consideration, India imported over 29 million gallons of Oil from

Eussia and the United States, the estimated value of the Oil

imported there being fixed at about one million sterling. In this

manner England and India together imported over 100 million

gallons of lamp Oil, valued at about three millions sterling, and

made not a single solitary effort to take any portion of this trade

out of the hands of the Russians and the Americans, in spite of

possessing Petroleum fields infinitely superior in magnitude to both.

If the Americans have had a control of the European Oil market

for a quarter of a century, it is only five years ago since the

Eussians put in an appearance, yet the Oil exports of all kinds of

Eussia now amount to over 100 million gallons a year. The only

thing to be said in extenuation of England is, that the great Oil

fields of "Western Canada have only become known within the last

three years, while the Oil fields of Upper Burma have only been

included within the Empire since the acquisition of ihe country

from KingTheebaw. All the same, England has found time in the

interval to arrange the exploitation of the Euby mines of Burma,

although situated in an unsettled district, 200 miles by road from

Mandalay, whereas the Tenangyoung Oil fields are disposed on the

very banks of the river Irawady, close to the old frontier, and only

W miles from the Prome Eailway. King Theebaw received

JE20,000 a year revenue from the Euby mines; the Streeter

Syndicate will give the Indian Government double. This is a mere

bagatelle compared with what Petroleum might yield in revenue if

properly fostered by the Indian authorities.
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Simla should copy Musaia.

In support of what I say let me quota the case of Russia.

Formerly nearly all the Kerosene consumed in Russia was

American. In 1873 the importation amounted to 13^ million

gallons of Kerosene. At that time there existed an excise tax on

Kerosene, similar in the method of levying it to the excise tax

imposed last year in India. Certain Russian publicists commenced

an agitation, and a very wise agitation, I thinlr, in favour of

removing the tax from the home article, and confining it to the

foreign. Accordingly the Russian Oil was allowed to go free,

while foreign Kerosene was subjected to a duty of about 7d. a

gallon (Victoria and New South Wales each maintain a duty of

6d. per gallon to protect the Ausvi*alian Shale Oil industry), which

is still in vogue. The result was that the importation of American

Kerosene into Russia, 13,500,000 gallons in 1873, rapidly decreased,

until in 1887 it was only 50,000 gallons ! On the other hand

Baku, which produced only 4>\ million gallons of Kerosene in 1872,

produced in 1887 nearly 2041 million gallons of Kerosene ! The

native industry having thus become firmly established, the Russian

Government, to make up for the loss of revenue occasioned by the

collapse of the American Oil imports, imposed latt year a new excise

tax of about 2d. a gallon. This is expected, according to the Minister

of Finance's estimate, to bring in a revenue of eight million roubles,

or .£800,000 a year. After this, how insignificant the £40,000 Eng-

land and India have made such a fuss about getting in revenue from

the famous Ruby mines. What Russia has done, and done mainly

within the last ten years, India ought to do and do without further

delay. That is a policy English public opinion should press upon

Simla.

Favouring the Mole Sill instead of the Mountain.

Up to now the Indian Government, with curious perversity, has

confined its efforts to prodding two or three underground puddles
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of Oil in Beluchistan, in a hopelessly bad position for industrial

HAMDALaI^ development, while totally neg-

lecting the Hubmarine seas of

Oil that underlie the Irawady,

in sight of that river and within

^^"8 *^liPNAlllGY0UM6 60 miles of the Burmese railway

^f^_ ^^PETROLEUM system. These enjoy an easy

and organised access to the sea,

and occupy a splendid midway

position between the300,000,000

Oil consumers of India and the

400,000,000 Oil consumers of

China. The early wells of

America were sunk where the

Indians had been accustomed

from time immemorial to obtain

Oil from the surface pools.

The Eussians, on their part, concentrated their energies on the Oil

pits of Baku, which for thousands of years had been known to and

worked by the Persians. Having come into possession of the

famous " King's "Wells " of Burma, from which also for thousands

of years Oil has been extracted from pits, one would have thought

that the Indian Government, imitating America and Russia,

would have sunk wells where the Oil was known to be in

abundance, instead of poking about in a totally new locality, from

which no Oil had ever been exported, and where its existence

was simply a matter of surmise. However, it is to be trusted that

no further time and money will be wasted on academical operations

of this kind, and that the authorities will concentrate their atten-

tion properly upon Burma. Any Oil fuel required for the Indus-

Quetta lines can bo easily sent by tank steamer to Kurratchee

from the Irawady, and the Beluchistan Petroleum fields left for

the moment in peace. Later on, when the Yenangyoung fields are

well in hand, State and private enterprise can be directed else-

where. Burma is dotted with Oil indications, but I select the

Yenangyoung fields because they are the oldest and largest, and

lie close to the river and Bca. .
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Sending Coal to Newcastle.

Last year Burma imported 1,000,000 gallons of Kerosene from

Russia. That Oil had to travel by railway 560 miles from the Cas-

pian to Batoum, crossing a difficult pass, 3200 feet high, and had to

journey vid the Suez Canal to Rangoon. The trade was quite a new

one. The first Russian Oil arrived in India in 1885, when 4000 or

5000 gallons w^ere landed at Bombay. In 1887 the total was over

six million gallons. The influx of cheap Russian Oil is having the

effect of rapidly crushing the native manufacture of lamp Oil

from seeds, &c., that has prevailed in India from time immemorial.

To make good this decay of the vegetable Oil industry, the course

that the Indian Government ought to adopt is clear. Indian-made

Kerosene ought to be exempt from taxation, and the existing

Kerosene tax confined to the foreign article. This would give

Burma the same chance that Russia gave Baku. When the

Russian Government freed the native industry from impost, Baku

was practically in the same condition as Burma to-day, for the

ancient Persian Oil pits at Baku in 1872 had only been supple-

mented by a couple of experimental bores, and the total yield of

•crude Oil was but a trifle over six million gallons for that year.

Nearly a million gallons more than this quantity \,a«» extracted

from the ancient Burmese pits at Tenangyoung last year. Uui;!

tube wells were sunk at Baku, nobody had any idea of the extra-

ordinary copiousness of the supply. There is no reason why this

copiousness should not be repeated in Burma, and render India the

Fetrolia of Asia.

Indians Interests are England's Interests.

The indirect benefit to trade in England by the development of

the Burmese Oil fields (the Yenangyoung deposits are simply one

of many Oil fields in Burma) cannot be too strongly insisted upon.

The development of the Russian industry has meant the pur-
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chase of 100 tank Btoamers for tho Caspian, as many moro

steamers and tank barges for the Volga, several hundred miles

of pipe line and Oil tubing, 7000 or 8000 tank cars for

tho railways, and the erection of several hundred tank re-

servoirs (storing collectively 1^0,000,000 gallons of Kerosene),

while giving employment at Baku alono to 10,000 hands. Tho

Russian industry has been developed by the Swedes, and Germans,

and Russians, and they have given their orders largely to their own

countrymen. Similarly English trade would doubtless in turn benefit

if the English developed the Oil industry of Burma. The Chambers

of Commerce of Glasgow, Newcastle, and Birmingham should there-

fore, in tho interests of the localities concerned, urge on the Homo
and Indian authorities the development of the Burmese Oil fields.

If I mention that a considerable mileage of the pipe lines at Baku

has, in spite of German competition, been supplied by the Glasgow

firm of Messrs. Andrew and James Stewart, Limited, of the Clyde

Tube Works—Oil pipes of British manufacture being, in the general

opinion of Russian experts at the St. Petersburg Petroleum Exhibi-

tion last year, tho best in Europe—it will be seen that the matter

is of as great an importance to Scotland as the construction of tank

steamers is to Newcastle, and the manufacture of lamps to Bir-

mingham. Messrs. Stewart easily turn out a mile of wrought-iron

Oil pipe a day, standing a pressure of 1800 lbs. to the square inch.

A mile a day seems a deal, yet if this firm doubled or trebled their

output, which they could readily do with their resources, it would

take a long time for Glasgow to overtake the 6000 miles of pipe lines

^^isting in America alone, without reckoning the many thousand

miles 01 ».-:>U tubing. England hesitates about sinking a few wells

in Burma. In America nothing is thought of sinking hundreds

of wells every year, and 53,000 have been sunk there altogether

since 1859.

Seavy Oils Coming to the Front,

Petroleum differs in character in every country and in almost

every district. It is a trite fact in the Oil trade that American
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crude produces twice as much lamp Oil as the Eussian or Burmese

crude. While this is true as regards the older Pcnnsylvanian Oil

fields, the newer Lima wells of Ohio yield no more Kerosene from

their crude than that or Baku. Apart from this, the heavier Oils o£

Russia and Burma are rapidly appreciating to an extent that must at

no distant .date render them more valuable than those of America.

The generality of lamps in use were invented to burn the lighter Oil

of America ("800 specific gravity), and to meet their requirements

Busuia has to send to the market Kerosene no heavier than '820

specific gravity, of which she can only get fSO per cent, from her

crude, whereas, if the lamps in use burnt Oil of '870 specific

gravity, she could produce more than twice as much from hei crude

Oil. Had Russiaa Oil come into the market first thirty years ago,

instead of American, this would have been the kind of Oil she would

have supplied, and lamps would have been invented to burn it.

Being a late comer she has had to furnish an Oil that the lamps in

use will burn, under pain of having it returned on her hands.

The result is that hundreds of millions of gallons of heavy lamp Oil

have been barbarously burnt in Russia as fuel. To remedy this

state of things, which has repeatedly evoke I the indignation of

Professor Mendelaieff, the Russian Government has offered two

prizes, of 2500 and 1000 roubles respectively, for the best poor

and rich man's lamp, to burn '870 Oil. As this Oil is not obtain-

able in this country, I would refer (to put a stop to the constant

inquiries addressed to myself) those who are interested in the

subject to Messrs. Blumann and Stern, 43, London Wall, E.G., the

London agents of the Baku firm of Shibajeff & Co. The Shibajeff

firm have made a speciality of heavy Oils (they manufacture

18,000,000 gallons of burning and lubricating Oils yearly), and the

scientific collection of Oil products displayed by their manager,

Victor Ragosine, at the St, Petersburg Petroleum Exhibition last

year, testified to the interest he has always taken in this important

question. It is thanks to him and Professor Mendelaieff that it

has attained its present prominence.*

;i

»

* While passing this through the press my attention has been called by Dr.
Thome to a new miner's lamp he has invented for burning heavy Mineral Oil,

yielding a considerably greater light than the present lamps in use^ and much
safer.
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All Lamps will some day Burn Heavy Oil.

It would be a mistake, however, to imagine that the question

is one that concerns only a particular firm or two—it is of the

:gravest importance, not only to Eussia, but to Burma, and not

-only to Russia and Burma, but to the whole Petroleum trade

jjencrally. In 1887 Russia produced a little over 200,000,000

gallons of Kerosene. Had heavy oil lamps been in vogue in

Europe, instead of lamps made for the American type of Oil,

that production would have been over 400 million gallons instead

of 200. But while no lamp has yet been produced easily burning

under every conceivable circumstances Oil of '870 specific gravity,

the whole tendency of modern lamp inventions is to work up to

that standard. For instance, the old-fashioned double wick, or

duplex, lamps will not burn Oil of even -830 specific gravity (ordi-

nary American Kerosene has a specific gravity of '800, and Russian

of -820), but the newer-type, large flame lamps—such as the English

Defries and the Russian Kumberg—burnt easily, night after night,

for weeks together, at the Petroleum Exhibition, pyronaphtha, a

Uussian Oil of -858 specific gravity. The more, therefore, circular

^wick lamps of great fiame-power (40 to 100 candle power, as com-

Tjared with the 25 candle power of the duplex) supersede duplex

lamps, the better prepared the European market becomes for

heavier Oils. And this is a very important matter, because these

heavy Oils are not only odourless, but have such a high flashing

point that they are safer to store than even Colza or any vege-

table Oil. This is a matter of special significance for the East,

where certain kinds ofKerosene—safe enough in the more temperate

•climate of America—flash and ignite in storage in India ; involving,

therefore, the manufacture of a different kind of Kerosene for the

Indian market. Even this Oil is dangerous compared with the

heavy safe Oil Burma could supply in limitless quantities. So far,

therefore, from the heavy character of Burmese Oil being a defect,

it is quality which every day becomes increasingly precious ; and

the more the question of heavy oil lamps approaches solution in
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Europe, the more valuable ihe Burmese Oil deposits become for

the hot regions of Asia. Such being the case, the Indian

Government ought also to offer rewards to promote the solution of
the problem.

The Canadian Oil Industry.

Having thus demonstrated the importance of those Burmese
Oil fields, of which the Director of the Geological Survey of India
vmtes:—"I think it is a safe prophecy that the Oil measures of
" Eastern India may be supplying half the world with light, within
"a measurable time," I will pass on to describe the new Petro-
leum fields of Canada. These are quite distinct from, and remote
from, the older deposits of Ontario, being situated in the Mac-
kenzie Basin, in the Western territory of the Dominion. The
Ontario Oil deposits ccver an area of 50 by 100 milcf, but the
developed fields are confined to a belt two miles in width and IG in
length, situated about 16 miles east of Port Sarnia, and extending
nearly parallel with the St. Clair River. The territory is divided

into two districts, about

seven miles apart, called

Petrolia and Oil Springs,

in which, collectively, 3200

wells have been sunk. Pe-

trolia produces the greater

])roportion of the 25 million

gallons obtained every year,

and also owns 9 out of the

13 refineries at work in

Canada. Although, wben
compared with the United

States, where the average

production of crude amounts
to about 1000 million gallons

every year, the industry may
seeminsignificant,it yet gives

i

ELAND

kbnm

I

THE LESSER CANADIAN OIL FIELDS.
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employment to 3000 men, and austaina a population of 8000. The
capital invested in the Oil business is estimated at £572,000, and the

total value of the Oil output annually at £400,000. The industry

is protected by a duty of 7| cents per gallon, but it does not

furnish a supply adequate to the wants of Canada, and in 1887

the imports of crudo and reined Oil from the United States

amounted to 4,465,044 gallons, valued at about £80,000.

I

T/ic Largest Oil Fields in the World.

It is not, however, to the steady thriving Oil industry of Ontario

that I desire to call j\ttention, but to the newly-discovered deposits

in the great Mackenzie Basin, respecting which the Select

Committee of the Senate of Canada appointed to enquire into the

resources of the region, reported last year that: "The evidence

" submitted to your Committee, points to the existence in the

*' Athabasca and Mackenzie Valleys of the most extensive Petroleum

" field in America, if not in the world. The uses of Petroleum, and

" consequently the demand for it, are increasing at such a rapitl

" ratio that it is probable that this great Petroleum field will assume

" an enormous value in the near future, and will rank among tho

" chief assets comprised in the Crown domain of the dominion.

" For this reason your Committee would suggest that a tract of

*' about 40,000 square miles " (the area of the Russian deposits at

Baku is only 1600 square mile?) " be, for the present, reserved

" from sale, and that as soon as possible its value may be more

" accurately tested by exploration and practical tests ; the said

'• reserve to be bounded as follows : Easterly by a line drawn duo

" north from the foot of the Cascade Rapids on Clearwater River to

" the south shore of tho Athabasca Lake ; northerly, by the said

" lake shore and the Quatre Fourche and Peace Rivers ; westerly,

" by Peace River and a straight line from Peace River Landing to tho

" western extremity of Lesser Slave Lake ; and southerly by

" said lake and the river discharging it, to Athabasca River and

" Clearwater River as far as the place of beginning."

A-

I
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Canada*8 Oil Domain,

Tho area of 40,000 miles rocommended to be reserved by no

moans represents tho total, which one witnf'ss estimated at 100,0;)0

miles of Oil-bearing territory. To avoid minute details of a region

of which few maps in England give an accurate representa-

tion, I may say, in general terms, that if tho reader find Calgary, a

well-known station on the Canadian Pacific Railway, and strike

about a couple of hundred miles duo north to Edmonton (which is

connected with tho station by a coach road) he will reach tho fringe

of this great Oil region. From the Edmonton district, tho Oil

belt stretches the whole distance in a north-westerly direction to

the mouth of the Mackenzie Eiver, a length of quite 2U00 miles as

the crow flies. The Athabasca River runs through tho middle of

the Oil district, which includes tho whole of the Lesser Slave Lake

on tho one hand, aud touches the shores of the Beaver Lake on tho

other. The Peace River is entirely included in tho district, from

the moment it quits tho Rocky Mountains, until with thu Athabasca

it flows into tho Great Slave Lake, a course of over a thousand

miles ; and from Fort Smith, close to where they jointly flow into

tho lake, to the mouth of the Mackenzie River, a navigable run of

13G0 miles, there is Oil the whole way. The general area is larger

than that of all the Petroleum districts of the present Oil-producing

countries put together, and the selection of the best southern

section as a Crown domain is a measure that should be copied by

the Indian Government without delay. A single well at Baku has

spouted Oil worth a million sterling from a bit of land originally

bought for a few roubles, and it is not fair to India that speculators

should be able to purchase for a few rupees, from ignorant natives,

the best sites of the Oil wells of Burma.

'I

li

Will no one go West for Oil ?

In the book of Genesis (chapter vi., 14th verse) we are told

that God commanded Noah to avail himself of the resources of

some local Petroleum field, and " pitch the Ark within and without

with Pitch." It is to this extent only that the Athabasca Oil
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liolds are being utilized by England to-day, her traders in that region

merely using a little of the surface pitch of tho Petroleum deposits

to *' pitch " their vcsbcIh " within and without," while slie is content

to leave tlio largest Oil Holds in the world to them and a scattering

of Canadian colonlHts, and import yearly two millioiiH' worth of

Petroleum from tho United Stales and Kussia. In extenuation, it

may bo said that tho completion of the Pacilic Kuilway has only

quite recently brought tho country within roach of tho world'H

steam communications. At no distant dato Edmonton will bo

connected with Calgary by railway, as well as Athabasca Landing, 1)0

miles further north. This has been recommended as a good point

for commencing operations, on account of its connection with tho

tvater communications of the Miickenzio River and Hudson Bay.

Another outlet is available by means of tho Saskatchewan. Thirty

miles from tho Grand Kapids, according to Professor Bell, Ihere is

a visible Petroleum field stretching 10 miles along the river.

Wells would easily strike Oil at 400 feet or so at this spot. From
hero there is a steamboat run of 125 miles to Athabasca Lauding,

and, pending the railway, a pipe lino 90 miles long (a mere trilb as

pipe lines go) would bring it to the Saskatchewan River, where it

would .touch the water communications, running to the Canadian

Lakes, meeting on its way down the river tho railway system at

Battleford or Prince Albert when com])lotc.

/

A Choice of Hot and Cold Oil Fields.

"VVo may therefore say that this great Oil region has two sea

outlets, via the Mackenzie River and Hudson Bay, a lake outlet by

means of the Saskatchewan, and, in embryo, two railway outlets by

way of Edmonton and Calgary on the west, and Battleford or

Prince Albert on the east. Climatically, it may be said that

i^Hhough a deal lies in northern latitudes, yet, owing to the warm
currents of air from tho Pacific—a well-known peculiarity of tho

region—the whole of the 40,000 miles of the proposed Oil domain

compares favourably with Middle and even Southern Russia. The

Mackenzie River is a far better sea outlet than the Northern Dwina,

on which Archangel is situated, and on which Russia solely depended
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for maritimo intercouree with tho world i ntil Poter tho Great

provided another at St. Peterburj; ; while at Fort Simpson, on tho

Mackenzie River, nearly 1000 miles north of thv Oil fields nearest

the Pacific Railway, the winter is not so long as !ho winter at St.

Peternbiirg. The southern Oil fields experience Wurmer winters

than many of the American states, and the climate is not so cold ns

in Manitoba. Wo may consequently strike tho jjenerali/.ation that

while Russia's Petroleum fields lie in tho hot repfion of the Caspian

(Old Poraia), and tho Petroleum fields of tho United States in the

cold-winter quarter of Pennsylvania and New York, England

enjoys tho double advantage of hot and cold Petroleum fields
;

those of Burma being a littlo hotter than Baku, and those of

Western Canada a trifle colder than Pennsylvania. This advantage

is something more than one to bo hold out as a mero inducement

to fastidious capitalists, because Nature seems to have established

ft relation between the characteristics of crude Petroleum and tho

climate in which it is found. The Baku and Burmeso Oils aru

essentially Oils for hot climates, while Pennsylvaniau Petroleum is

better adapted for temperate and cooler ro;^ions. I venture to

predict, therefore, that when tho great Oil fields of Canada are

opened up, the Oil will be found to have an aflinity with the

Pennsylvauian, and will afibrd light not only for tho future

millions of tho Dominion, but also for the present millions of tho

Pacific freeboard, both on the American side and in China and

Japan.

;

JPetroleum well worth looking up.

From 1859 to 1887 it is estimated that the United States exported

6,231,102,923 gallons of refined Oil, valued at £175,000,000- Not

without reason, therefore, does the Canadian Senate Committee

declare that the Athabasca Oil fields will doubtless " assume an

enormous value in the near future," and, bearing in mind that

Petroleum has attained a fourth place among United States exports,

one can hardly deem tbe Committee unduly sanguine in predicting

that " they will rank among the chief assets comprised in the Crown

domain of the Dominion." That they are not situated on the

actual seaboard is not a serious drawback, for those of the United
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States aro 300 or 400 miles inland, wbilo the Baku Oil fields are

distant 500 miles from the Block Sea. When the Caspian deposits

wore first oxpluitod by the x^obok in 1870 there was no railway to

Batoum, nor was the line opened until seven years later ; commu-

nications in the .neantime having to bo maintained right across the

continent of Europe, from tho Baltic to the CaHpian. Thus the

Athabasca Oil fieldH, in their present state, are no v^orso oti' than

those of Baku were when tho Nobels took the Russian industry in

hand, and put it on its legs. Even still more land-locked are the

Oil fields of Galicia, situated in the vory heart of Europe, nnd

pierced by no groat rivers, and yet whose huccobs has been such

as to tempt a considerable fiow of British capital in that quarter.

Oalicia in Favour.

Tho attitude of England towards Petroleum is very singular.

She has invested nothing in the Oil industry of tho United States,

in which American capitalists have sunk hundreds of millions of

dollars ; and nothing in the Kuasian Oil fiolds at Baku, notwith-

standing that the Rothschilds havo embarked two millions sterling

in tho Caspian industry, and, last year, employed a whole fleet of

steamers to convoy Russian Oil to India. Even her own great

deposits in Burma and Canada havo attracted no capital, and if it

be said in excuse that she has well developed the Shale Oil industry

of Scotland, the reply must be made that Shale Oil is not Petroleum,

that it cannot compete with it as an Oil—tho Paraflin Oil of Scot-

land being merely a bye-product, and not the primary and profitable

article of tho trade—that tho industry is practically devoted to

producing manure (sulphate of ammonia), candles, and soap, and

therefore lies quite outaide the scope of those remarks. On the other

hand, while ignoring the States and Bussia, and leaving untouched

Burma and Canada, England has played a leading rule in the

development of the Petroleum industry of Galicia. The 3200

wells there do not enjoy the prodigious yield of Baku bores ; but

the proper criterion is not what a well will produce in Oil, but what

profit that Oil will produce in hard cash. In this respect the results

in Galicia have been in some cases remarkably satisfactory ; the



Lodyna Petroleum Syndicate, fur instance, which only started

operations in 1887, having since then derived sufficient profit from its

Oil to pay two dividends at the rate of 20 per cent. The £1 shares

of this concern are quoted at 37s. 6d., and are held in a ^ew handa.

It is interesting to note that while English capital has thus been

advantageously invested in Galicia, the drilling there has been

largely done by Canadians.

Successful Results in Galicia.

The Canadian system of drilling, in which, among other things,

rods are uaed instead of ropes, as in Pennsylvania, seems to have

given great satisfaction in Galicia, and the best wells have been

sunk by means of it since £rst introduced by Mr, McG-arvey, in

1S82. The usual plan is to drive many small bores, instead of

solitary large ones, as at Baku. When the wells were sunk on the

Lodyna property, it was estimated that a production of three

barrels a day, from a depth of 700 or SOO feet, would pay 100 per

cent, on the cost of the bore. Some of the recent wells produce,

instead, 9 to 18 barrels a day each, meaning a profit of from 300

to GOO per cent. As the estate is the largest held by any com-

pany in Galicia, and has an oil belt five miles long running right

through it, success of this kind implies potentialities which we'll

explain the Petroleum boom that has recently raged in Austrn-

Hungary. To protect the industry, a heavy duty exists on refined

Petroleum, of which Austro-Hungary consumed nearly 40 million

gallons in 1888. As the 55 refineries in Galicia produce as yet only

six million gallons of refined Oil, there is still plenty of room for

development. Meanwhile the wells of Galicia, yielding only about

six million gallons of crude in 1874, now furnish 36 millions,

varying in specific gravity from '750 to '950, and yielding from

30 to GO gallons of refined Oil. In the Oil fields are employed

over 12,000 men, and the number engaged in the industry is

yearly increasing with the development of the trade. If, there-

fore, in land-locked Galicia such results are attainable in a few

short years, the question may be pertinently put—What would be

the effect of similar English energy bestowed on Burma and
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Canada? With such successes as the Lodyna enterprise staring

England in the face, and attracting more capital to Galicia, why-

should not Petroleum share some of the favour lately shown to-

j^old mining operations ? Many an Oil-well has yielded as much
hard cash as a gold mine, as colossal fortunes made from Petro-

leum in America, Russia, and Galicia testify.

The Boom in Tank Steamers.

While the production of Oil has been pushed to a remark.iblo

degree in Galicia, Russia, and the United States, England has

sat at home, quite content to buy all her Petroleum of the

foreigner—her own Wliale Oil industry, her West African Palm
Oil industry, and her Indian Vegetable Oil industry in the mean-
while decaying into insignificance under the influence of the new
Mineral Oil enterprise of foreign rivals. In ono branch alone has

she given any evidence of activity, and even iu that she had to bo

taught like a little child by the Russians and the Germans. The
tank steamer first came into practical existence on the Caspian

Sea. As that sea is large enough to float the British Isles, and
still leave room for navigation, I insisted on my return from Baku
in 1883, that if such vessels could weather the sudden tempests

common to the Caspian, they could successfully ply on the ocean.

This opinion was ridiculed by Petroleum merchants, and attacked

in the Press by those who claimed to have a knowledge of the sea,

and, while the wrangling was at its height, the Russians quietlv

stepped in and placed the Swedish-built tank steamer Sviet on

the Black Sea, to run from Batoum to Odessa and the Mediterra-

nean. After a few voyages this pioneer vessel brought a cargo of

1700 tons of lamp Oil round to London, weathering a gale m the

Bay of Biscay. Even this failed to convince the Petroleum

merchants of England, and it was left for the Germans to order of

Messrs. Sir W. G. Armstrong, Mitchell & Co. the first tank

steamer for the Atlantic trade—the Gluckauf, of 2600 tons cargo

capacity, built from the designs of Mr. Henry F. Swan, ono

of their directors, to whose skill and ingenuity are due the over-

coming of the difficulties incidental to the designing of colossal
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tank steamers for ocean service. The largest tank steamer on tbe

Caspian Sea has a cargo capacity of 800 tons—the newer ocean Oil

carriers, built on the Tyne, exceed 4000 tons. In the Caspian region

there were nearly 40 tank steamers in 1883—there are now

100 afloat there. The OliicJcauf crossed the Atlantic in 1886

—

there are now 45 ocean tank steamers afloat or building
;
proving

the swiftness of the revolution from barrel-carrying sailing vessels

to steamers conveying the Oil in tanks.

TanJc Steamers—Safe and Unsafe.

The Germans not only led the way in this revolution, but they led

it in the right direction, ordering specially-built tank steamer after

steamer, while the English trade pottered with "converted steamers
"

—i.e, old steamers roughly fitted with tanks. The difference between

the two was not long in showing itself. In transporting oil in bulk,

the chief point the constructor should have ia view is to build his

steamer in such a manner that absolute control shall be exercised

over every drop of Oil on board the vessel, and every emanation

of gas given off by that Oil. The converted steamers had numerous

•waste and inaccessible spaces outside the tanks, and, these pro-

vided dangerous lodgments for leakage Oil and gas. Hence the

Peiriana explosion at Liverpool in December, 1887. In building

new steamers it was possible to avoid this, and it was avoided in the

steamers built by Messrs. Armstrong, Mitchell & Co., who have con-

structed more than halfthe ocean-going tank steamers afloat to-day
;

but there were others, Eussian as well as English, in which, while

limiting the number of inaccessible places outside the tanks, there

was not established that absolute control over leakage Oil and gas,

which I have declared to be the primary and all-important safety

essential of a sound tank steamer. In some there was not only

inadequate control over leakage, but the tanks were not built so

that every drop of Oil could be drained from them. These defects

will assume their proper significance when it is explained that a tank

steamer is chiefly liable to danger, not when full, but when eiSpty,

in the same way that if a lighted match be dropped into a barrel
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fall of Petroleum the Oil will simply extinguish the flame, whereas,
if dropped into an empty barrel, in which the drainage Oil has
generated a little gas, there may follow an explosion. In one word,
explosions do not proceed from the Oil, but from the gas given

off by it.

Row Explosions Originate,

This gas is in proportion to the surface exposed to the atmo-
sphere. The larger the surface the more the gas. A tank steamer
laden with a million gallons of Oil, filling the tanks up to the

narrow necks of the deck expansion chambers, exposes, in propor-

tion, no more gas-generating surface than a Petroleum barrel, il"

the bung bo removed and the barrel filled right up to the bung-
hole, thereby leaving an area of exposure only tlie size of the bung-
hole. The moment a tank is empty, however, the Oil-drippiuL,'

sides and the bottom, or the bottom alone, present a large area of

•exposure. The matter was very aptly illustrated at an oHicial

committee meeting in Russia last year. Experts were discussing

the storage of Oil, and one of them placed on the table a rcdro

vodky bottle, holding nearly three gallons of Kerosene. A vedro,

or carboy, has a very narrow neck, a little over an inch in diameter,

and the area of exposure therefore did not amount to tliat of a

dessert spoonful of Oil. No one noticed the presence of the Oil

until the meeting was half over, when the vedro was taken awav
and replaced by a large soup-plate, on which had been poured

sufficient Oil out of the vedro to just cover the surface. In a few

minutes the warm air o£ tlie room began to act on the Oil, and soon

there were complaints of the " smell of Kerosene " from members
of the committee, who until then had been ignorant of tlie presence

of both carboy and plate. The expert then explained how he had

practically demonstrated that a spoonful or two of Oil, spread thinly

over a large surface, gave out more gas than nearly three gallons

stored in a narrow-necked bottle ; and the illustration, which he

applied to storage tanks on shore, with equal appropriateness

indicates the difference between a tank steamer full and a tank

steamer empty. .



Safety Tank Steamers.

It follows, therefore, that if absolute control can be instituted

over the drainage inside the tank, and the leakage from the tank

into the vessel, all chance of danger will be eliminated; since

obviously, if there be no Oil eluding control, there can be no gas,

and if no gas, then no danger. Originally shippers insisted on no

water-ballast being carried in the tanks, and as absolute control

could not be exercised over Oil and gas in vessels with flat inner

bottoms, Mr. Swan conceived the idea of "conical bottom" tank

steamers. Tliese consist of a series of tanks divided by a longi-
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BallastV
SECTION OF TANK STEAMER, WITH CONICAL

BOTTOM.

tudinal bulk-head, resting ca a coni-

cal-shaped water-ballast bottom.

This causes the Oil tank to slope

into a trough, from which the Oil

can bo completely drained with the

gi'catest ease, thereby fulfilling the

conditions of safety, laid down as

regards the inside of the tank. 'Now,

if the tank leak, it can only leak

through the skin of the ship into

the sea, or into the conical-shaped water-ballast-way running along

the bottom of the ship—a water compartment ao large that

a man can walk upright along it from one end of the vessel

to the other, and repair any leaks. If an}"- leaking takes place

into this conical compartment, all that requires to be done

is to fill it witli water, the Oil then floats to the top of the

water, and travels with it up truukways, running (like chimneys)

from the conical compartment to the deck of the ship, whence it

flows overboard. In this manner every drop of leakage is

effectually secured and expelled, and all accumulations of Oil and

gas prevented.

Explosions Quite Freventlble.

Latterly it has come to be accepted that water ballast may be

carried in the tanks without injury to the Oil, and therefore most
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SECTION OF TANK STEAMER WITHOUT
WATEB-BALLAST DOTTOM.

of the recent vessels built by the Armstrong firm have no double

J
bottom at all. All the same,

when bulk transport develops

a little more, above all to the East,

and vessels on the return voyage

are required to bring other car-

goes, a reversion to the conical

bottom will probably be found ne-

cessary, on account of the readi-

ness with which the smooth plating

of that form of bottom can bo
cleansed from all traces of Oil, and the vessel adapted for
the conveyance of other goods. Of course, if a captain, after

discharging his cargo, allows, from negligence or laziness, Oil
drainage to remain in tlie tank, or leakage to exist in the water-
ballast compartment, and in either case permits naked lights to bo
introduced, then danger may arise ; but this danger ought no more
to be saddled on the tank steamers than the danger of coal gas
exploding in coal bunkers (to prevent which the use of naked
lights therein is prohibited) is saddled upon steamers in general.

The recent explosion on the Ville de Calais Avould not have occurred
had this very ordinary precaution been observed. Used for conveying

crude Petroleum, which is more gaseous than Kerosene, she was
specially fitted with pipes to enable the gas to escape at the mast-

head. Instead of closing the hatches, however, while the water
ballast was running in, the attendant not only left them open but
looked into them with a lamp, thereby bringing the escaping gas

into contact with the light, and causing, as might have been

expected, an explosion.

Argosies of Oil.

All the same, owing to the difficulty of getting at and con-

trolling leakage in barrel-laden ships when full, and removing the

Oil and gas when empty, they are far more dangerous than even
the worst types of tank steamers, while they contain none of the

safety elements peculiar to the latter. Owing to the isolation of
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the numerous tanks, aud the extra strong riveting to prevent

leakage, modem Oil carriers are practically non-sinkable, even

apart from their enormous pumping power. Some of tlio latest

vessels, built by Messrs. Armstrong, Mitchell & Co., for iustauce,

the Darial, Elbruz, and *KazheJc, having a carrying capacity of

over 4000 tons, equal to more than 1,100,000 gallons of Oil,

can be pumped clean out iu 12 hours. The loading or discharge

of a similar cargo in barrels would be a matter of two or

three weeks. All these tank steamers are fitted with the electric

light. As shown in the sketches, which represent Mr. H. F. Swan's

patented designs as regards " conical bottoms " and " expansion

trunks," by partially filling the expansion trunks, the main body

of the liquid cargo under deck is kept from moving, while at

the same time allowing for the expansion or contraction of the Oil

under varying temperatures. The united cargo capacity of the

45 ocean tank steamers now built or building exceeds 1^^0,000

tons—the equivalent of quite .36 million gallons of lamp Oil.

What, therefore, with the opening up of new Oil fields, and the

development of the bulk system, there is little chance of a

revival of the '* good old times," when lamp Oil cost 2s. 6d.

or Ss. a gallon. The wholesale price now ranges from 5d.

to 6d. in London, and will doubtless become even cheaper when

Russian transport improves ; a glut at Baku often causing Kerosene

to be sold there at a halfpenny a gallon.

Gas Yielding to Oil.

One result of this cheapening of Petroleum Oil is that Gas

Companies find it, to use the words of the Chairman of the South

Metropolitan Gas Company, a '• more formidable competitor than

even the electric light." And no wonder, for if in London districts,

vv'here gas costs fis. 3d. a thousand feet, shopkeepers are giving up

jraR for Oil (two or three hundred, for iustauce, have lately done so

the Woolwich and Plumstead districts, and the same tendency is

b'-ervable elsewhere^ how much greater the competition in pro-

vincial towns where the price of gas is double or treble ? To quote

no remoter instances, the town of Erith, quite close to the Metro-

polis, last year gave up gas, and adopted Oil, openly inviting ten-
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tiers for the latter, and makiug a three years' contract with the Dcfriea

Safety Lamp Company, by virtue ,!: which their new pneumatic
lamps (Wolf Defries and Feeny's Patent) took the place of gas

at two-thirds the cost per light, each light in turn being double the
intensity of the one replaced. In New Southgate, last November,
I had occasion to come into personal contact with this anti-

gas movement. Discontented at paying 4s. 6d. per thousand
feet, the inhabitants held a public meeting, and the gas company
being obdurate, they pledged themselves to boycott gas. Accord-
ingly, a committee was appointed to invite lamp manufacturers to

send lamps to a local exhibition, and a request was despatched to me
to open it Avith an address on Petroleum. I have not space to go
into details of the comparisons instituted between gas and Petro-

leum; suffice it to mention that, taking a Defries circular-wick

lamp as a representative of the new large-power lamps that have
come into use of late years, relegating the duplex to the back-

ground, no difficulty was experienced in demonstrating that with

Oil at 8d. per gallon, and gas at 4s. (Jd. per thousand feet, a person

burning £50 in gas-light a year, could have a corresponding

amount of light from lamps for £10, thereby saving £40 a year,

or, what is more customary, being able to use more light on the

premises. If these figures seem calculated to excite incredulity, I

need simply ask the critic to open hi.s eyes when he next walks

about the suburbs of London, or even in London itself, and he

will be surprised at the number of shopkeepers burning new lamps

of from 40 to 100 candle power. The small London shopkeeper is

80 desperately conservative that he does not pull doAvn gas and

instal Petroleum lamps unless the exchange is very considerably

to his advantage.

London Lit icith Oil again.

As a matter of fact, even in the very heart of London, and with

Oil at 8d. per gallon, Petroleum light is less than one-third the price

of gas, while it is purer, less destructive to goods, and, Ureal safety

lamps be used, safer. In the Grand Hotel, Hotel Metr6pole, and

other hotels where the electric light was once exclusively used,
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installed, and within the last few weeks Holborn Viaduct has been

experimentally lit with Defries pneumatic Oil Lamps by the

order of the Corporation. These have overhead reservoirs con-

taining a supply of oil for 24 hours, and in the case of tho

Holborn Circus lamps, give a light of 150 candle power

<5ach. By the arrangement at Erith, the ratepayers there will

save over £1500 in three years, and iu the meanwhile have

lamps of 30 candle power, instead of 15 candle power gas lights in

their streets. The cost per gas jot of 15 candle power (often only

12 or 13) ranges between £3 10s. in large towns to £4t 10s. or £5

a year in small towns. The cost per pneumatic lamp of 30 candle

power, including labour, oil, &c., is £2 7s. a year. Every fractional

fall in the price of Petroleum makes it possible to lower even this

price, and renders the competition with gas still acutcr. Tlio

prediction, therefore, may be safely hazarded that the action of the

Local Boards at Erith, Bromley, Snodlands, and other places will

be followed elsewhere in the provinces, and the gas monopoly will

have a very bad time of it. As for the metropolis, if " London

lit with Oil again" seems to imply a relapse, I would repeat what

I have said before, that the return to Oil lighting is not to the

vegetable and animal Oil lighting of the ancients, and the feeble

5 or 10 candle power glimmers of the ancients, but to Petroleum

Oil, an Oil no older than the Crimean War, and to pneumatic

masses of blaze, of from 30 to 150 candle power, of yesterday's

invention.

I'etroleum Gas and Coal Gas.

This formidable conjpetition of Petroleum has caused some of

the great gas companies to consider whether it would not be wise

to replace coal with Oil in the manufacture of gas. Eor some weeks

past the Gas Light and Coke Company has been experimenting at

Beckton with Avery gas—an oil gas that has been very successful

in America, and has attracted some attention in this country. If

Russia m.ay claim crsdit for having in the Caspian successfully
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reduced from theory to practice the transport of Oil in bulk, and

the use of liquid fuel, the United States may claim to have given the

chief impulse to Petroleum gas. This is due to the extraordinary

development of " natural gas " (which is simply " natural

"

Petroleum gas) in the States, and the opening up of new Oil fields,

furnishing inferior Kerosene but excellent Fuel Oil. From the

Lima Oil field, Ohio, the Standard Oil Company laid down last year an

8-inch pipe line to Chicago, 210 miles long, at a cost of luilf-a-million

sterling, solely to pipe Oil for fuel and gas to that city. Thore, it

is rapidly displacing coal in the factories. Formerly, the use of

liquid fuel was confined to Russia, but now it has commoncoil to be

largely employed on American railways, and at present over

1,000 locomotives and steamers in Eussia and America use Oil for

fuel and nothing else. In 1887 the consumption of " natural " or

Petroleum gas in the States, estimated by the coal displaced, was

equivalent to a displacement of 0,353,000 tons, valued at nearly

two millions sterling. Thanks to the increasing abundance of Fuel

Oil, such Petroleum gas systems as the Avery have had chances

of development in the States hitherto denied in this country,

owing to the absence of Oil fields ; but this is now changing, in

consequence of the rapid growth of the tank steamer fleet, which

allows vast quantities of all kinds of Oil to be cheaply transported

from one place to another. I am of opinion that the Standard Oil

Company, which 18 months ago established a " Fuel Oil Branch "

to supply America with cheap liquid fuel, will find it adA-antageous

to extend this trade to Europe. It v/ould also certainly pay to

transport Burmese crude hither, and we may yet see the oily

Irawady feeding the great gasworks at Beckton instearl of the coaly

Tyne.

Who is to "Boss" the Oil Age ?

If this revolution is to take place, am I not right in asking that

it should be done with the resources of the Empire, and not with

those of foreign rivals? Is it not, I also demand, a matter of

Imperial concern that the native Oil trade in India should be
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protected against tlio inrush of cheap Itusaian Kerosene—protected

in the sense that England and India shall do something to develop

tlie vast Petroleum resources of Burma, and thereby make up for

tlio decay of the vegetable Oil industry of India ? If Petroleum

(.)il is to supersede Coal to any serious extent, let us, in the name of

conunon sense, replace the superseded article with our own Oil, and

not let America and llussia dominate the whole world with their

Petroleiun, cutting out our coal and extinguiBhing the vege-

table and other Oil industries of the Empire. The people

of India have a right to expect that the Indian Government

shall do something to demonstrate the value of the Burmese

resources, in the same way that the people of Canada will

look (and judging from past events, will not look in vain) to

the Canadian Government to aid the development >f the great Oil

treasures of the Mackenzie Basin. At the same time, seeing how

abjectly dependent England is on the American and liussian Oil

trade, although possessing such vast Petroleum resources of her own,

both Burma and Canada have a corresponding right to expect that

the Mother Country shall also do something on her part to open

up the Oil resources of that Empire, of which the well-being of one

section is the interest of all sections. To each and to all, it cannot but

be an ardent desire that the English should be in the forefront of

the Oil trade, whether at home, or in Canada, or in newly-annexed

Burma—on the very fringe of the million-peopled j^rovinces of

AVestern China, at present totally unsupplied with Petroleum Oil,

but bound to become customers of llussia and America, unless we

play our proper part in the Coming Oil Age.

'
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